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Dear Parents,
Another sporty week at Ongar as we try to get all our matches in before
the light is too poor after school – see the reports for all the details.
Thank you to the school council for the assembly this week about our
new and exciting art project to illustrate plastic wastage.
Sport at Ongar 1
On Friday 8th November the Ongar Place football team travelled to Royal
Holloway to take part in the ERPSSA Under 11 football tournament. The
weather was dry but temperature chilly. Ongar Place were defending the trophy
which they had won so proudly last year. The competition was, as ever, very
strong. The team had to play against 3 teams, twice. They played against
Grovelands, St Cuthbert’s and Cardinal Newman. The team managed a couple
of draws during the afternoon and battled right through until the end. Sadly
Ongar Place had to give up the trophy to Cleves who won the trophy for the
14th time. Hopefully in the next year or two we can add Ongar to the shield for
a second time!
The team was Charlie(captain), Theo, Adam, Alfie, Kamran, Max, Harvey and
Luke.
Sport at Ongar 3
The Year 6 Football Match Against the Hythe
On Monday, Ongar Place football team went to the Hythe to play a football
match. The team was Roxy, Charlie, Rosie, Thomas, Adam, Theo, Alfie and Josh
W. Both teams battled hard until Charlie scored a fantastic goal, followed by
another goal by Adam.
The Hythe had a few shots but Roxy saved them all brilliantly. Just after that
Charlie scored another incredible goal making the score 3-0. It was Ongar’s
lucky day as they had lost every game so far and Adam scored yet another goal.
Then it was half time…
After half time, the match got even tougher as the Hythe were fighting back and
had more shots at Ongar’s goal but luckily Roxy’s skills saved Ongar lots more
goals! Just a few minutes into the second half Charlie scored another goal
followed by a great shot from Thomas which hit the back of the net.
The match ended at a score of 6-0 well done to both teams. Better luck next
time Hythe. By Rosie and Roxy

PTFA
Thank you to the PTFA for organising the bags to school collection – we
received a cheque for £160!
Christmas cards and all the other bits and pieces have now been sent
home – thank you Jade and James for organising them into groups.
A collection of board games is being made please see the PTFA facebook
page for details.
School photos are going out today.
Orders need to be back in school with payment by 26th November.
Once again I have had a complaint about parking from a local resident.
As more of us use our cars as the weather gets colder please park
considerately and avoid driveways and corners. Also, keep tight hold of
your children as you walk in and out of school and ensure they cross
roads carefully.

Sport at Ongar 2
UNDER 10 FOOTBALL MATCH vs HYTHE11th NOVEMBER 2019
On Monday 11th November the Under
10 football team travelled to play the
Hythe School. The team was Max,
Harvey, Kamran, Matthew, Nathan, Leo,
Cooper, Kieran and Eric. Five minutes
into the game Cooper scored a half
volley in the box. It didn’t stop there.
Hythe kept going but Kieran was too
solid and there were some great tackles
by the defenders (Matthew, Kamran
and Nathan). With one minute
remaining Matthew ran down the line
and shot the ball- GOAL! It went into
the top corner- half-time. After halftime Eric went on for Kieran and had
some amazing saves to keep us in it.
Harvey ran down the line and had an
amazing cross into Leo . Then he shot
and it went in the bottom corner. Well
done Leo! Then the Hythe scored –
unluckily for Eric- 3-1. Then Matthew
scored- it was a brilliant goal! With 4
minutes to go the Hythe School was on
the break and with a defensive tackle
Nathan took the ball towards Leo who
skilled past 2 people and shot from
outside the box and it went through the
goalies legs. Then the ref blew for full
time. Ongar had won 5-1. By Kamran

Thank you
to Charlie
and Alfie
who
helped Mr
Fuller out
with some
PE shed
building
this week!
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